Promoting Positive behaviour
and Relationships
Policy

Aims
It is the aim of The Beacon school that every member of the school community feels valued
and respected and that each person is treated fairly and well. We will achieve this aim
through a continued focus on creating an outstanding and supportive learning environment,
which allows everyone to realise their potential and to become responsible and increasingly
independent member of the community. Good behaviour in school is inseparable from
academic achievement, safety, welfare and well-being. We believe that promoting good
relationships, with the common purpose of helping our pupils to learn, is crucial. This is
underpinned through the school’s commitment to using Positive Behaviour Support
approaches through training in PROACT SCIPr (A Positive Range of Options to Avoid Crisis
Using Therapy principles.)
At The Beacon we care about behaviour and endeavour to support our pupils to control and
be responsible for managing their own behaviour. To achieve this, we teach appropriate
social skills and strategies to understand and manage their emotions. This gives young
people resources that can be used to promote independence and learning opportunities
that raise self –esteem.
Behaviour difficulties in our pupils may arise from characteristics associated with their
specific special educational need such as:








Impaired communication and socialisation skills
Autism
Obsessive rituals
ADHD
Over sensitivity to their surroundings
Dysfunctional sensory systems
Damaged self – esteem

More challenging behaviour may be a reaction to these difficulties and an attempt for the
individual to control a situation, or communicate distress and frustration.
Promoting positive behaviour and relationships at The Beacon is through:





Consistency
Recording
Supporting
Rewarding

To create a consistent culture of positive behaviour management
We expect all staff to behave in a consistent and fair way to pupils:




Consistent language.
Consistent respect from adults: even in the most challenging situations.
Consistent models of emotional control: emotional restraint that is modelled and not
just taught.









Consistent follow up: agreed sanctions must always take into account the abilities of
the individual. The sanction should wherever possible be carried out by the member
of staff where the breach of behaviour occurred. In order to ensure that time is
given to remind the pupil of expectations and to rebuild the relationship.
Consistent positive reinforcement: positive procedures for reinforcing, encouraging
and celebrating appropriate behaviour.
Consistent expectations: classroom rules to be re-established termly.
Consistent environment: consistent visual messages that echo the core values.
Consistent working practices throughout the school and modelled by all staff.
Consistently valuing of pupils: ensuring staff take the time to make each pupil feel
valued and important

Recording and Assessment
An essential feature of an effective behaviour monitoring system is to present recorded data
clearly and objectively. At The Beacon we use an on-line system called Sleuth, to monitor
and analyse trends refining practise.
Sleuth – Key points
 All staff members of the school community can complete a Sleuth
 Sleuth entries will be completed the same day the incident occurred
 All staff member of the school community can access data from Sleuth when
appropriate.
 Physical Interventions are also recorded in this way
 A restorative pupil debrief is an integral part of the sleuth entry.
Sleuth – Sleuth is assessed daily by a Leader of Learning and shared termly with all
staff. Data is discussed each term with Senior Leaders and Leaders of Learning. The
data identifies what training is required and a discussion on how best to support
teachers, classes and pupils.
Assessment
All staff will monitor behaviour in their class and implement strategies to support
individuals. Where a pupil requires support in terms of behaviour for learning the school
adopts a stepped approach:
 Discussion with the pupil – resulting in strategies and interventions
 Form tutor, parental liaison communication
 Classroom behaviour support from a Higher Level Teaching Assistant (HLTA) –
lessons/locations identified through Sleuth
 Support from Leader of Learning for Behaviour and Learning
 Support from Specialist Teaching and Learning Service (STLS)
 Behaviour Cycle Support Plan (BCSP)
 Pastoral Support Plan (PSP)

BCSP - This is a written plan clearly showing antecedents, behaviours and support strategies
identified by the team working with the pupil. The plan includes four colours each
representing different stages of behaviour and is underpinned by Positive Behaviour
Support strategies:
Green – calm and on task
Amber – Beginning to get agitated
Red - In crisis
Blue – reintegrated and calm.
The plan is shared with members of staff involved with the pupil and agreed and signed by
parents or carers. The plan will include appropriate PROACT physical interventions if
required. The plan is reviewed termly and provides a consistent approach to support
behaviour.
Pupils in need of extra provision to access onsite and offsite activities have an individual risk
assessment. These are reviewed termly.
PSP - If all of the above are not having the desired outcome then a PSP may be deemed
necessary. Only a member of the Senior Leadership Team (SLT) can make this decision.
Meetings with parents/ carers, multi agencies involved with the family and school meet
every four weeks to set and review targets and discuss next steps.
Supporting
We will use a range of interventions to support pupils to manage their own behaviour and
for pupils causing concern. This concern can take different forms and could include high
levels of anxiety, lack of socialisation and friendships. Referral to these areas of support are
via Sleuth data, Educational Health Care Plan (EHCP) outcomes, Social Emotional and Mental
Health (SEMH) scores, staff and parental referral.
SEMH scores consist of four different areas of a pupil’s social, emotional and mental health.
Teachers complete the data three times a year which is analysed by a Leader of Learning.
Interventions include:
 Check In and Check Out
 Behaviour Classroom Support – identified through Sleuth Data, very flexible
 Managing Emotions – 1:1 weekly 30 minute sessions
 Social Skills – small groups working together weekly for 45 minutes
 Hand massage – 1:1 weekly 15 minutes
 Supporting social interactions – Forest School
 Tucker Turtle – 6-week behaviour programme for Primary aged pupils
 Harvey our Pet As Therapy dog – Harvey meets children on a 1:1 basis and will visit
classes and small groups. Times vary according to need.
 Relationship and Mental Health
All interventions run for 12 weeks, impact is recorded on the Support matrix.
Restorative Practices
We believe Restorative Approaches is a fundamental component in helping our young
people resolve conflict, build social and communication skills and develop core values such

as empathy, responsibility and truth telling. It is an alternative strategy to sanctions that are
often recognised as ineffective in changing behaviour.
Restorative approaches are based on four key features:
 Respect – everyone listens to other opinions and value them
 Responsibility – taking responsibility for your own actions
 Repair - develop skills to identify solutions that repair harm
 Reintegration – working through a structured supported process that aims to
reintegrate pupils back into the classroom.
All staff of the school community at The Beacon are trained in Restorative Approaches.
Restorative conversations are an opportunity to discuss poor behaviour, not the child’s
character, they provide a platform to build relationships that change and improve behaviour
for the long term.
Questions asked in an informal corridor conversation include:
 What happened?
 What were you thinking
 What needs to happen to put things right?
 What are you going to do next time?
More formal restorative conferences would be facilitated by trained staff, Jackie McFarnell,
Mel Winter, Debbie Richards, Craig Rankin, Tracy Mortimer Lewis and Laura Whitton.
Rewarding
At The Beacon it is recognised that good behaviour needs to be acknowledged and
rewarded. Rewards can take many forms:
 Verbal praise
 A smile
 Extra time on favoured activity
 Work displayed
 Acknowledgement from other staff/ zones
 Notes home
 Stickers
 Certificates
In addition to the above Zone Two has a credit reward system. Pupils are given credits for
behaviour and effort for each lesson including play times and lunch time. The total of
credits gained in a week determines which certificate is awarded, Bronze, Silver or Gold
certificate. Each certificate has a nominal token; Bronze =1 Silver =2 and Gold =3. These
tokens can be saved over two terms before exchanging them for a gift from the token shop.
All pupils have had an input in what they would like to see in the token shop as well as
designing the 4 credits for behaviour and 4 credits for effort
(4 4) certificate.
Each Friday paired classes get together to celebrate the children’s achievements. Their
names will be on display on a centrally based reward board and any pupil earning a gold will
be given a gold VIP wristband.
At The Beacon we believe a school ethos of encouragement and celebration of achievement
is central to the promotion of desirable behaviour, raised self-esteem, motivation and
confidence.

Sanctions and Consequences
Whilst we make every attempt to manage behaviour in a positive way and without the use
of sanctions there are rare occasions where we will need to take this action. This is most
likely to occur when the behaviour is wilful, repeated or involves bullying of another pupil,
or physical violence toward a peer or a member of staff, homophobic or racist incidents.
Students may be given an internal exclusion, where a pupil works in isolation from his peer
group for a morning. These can only be authorised by a member of the Senior Leadership
Team. In such cases subject teachers provide work for the duration of the exclusion and
students will complete work away from their class group.
In a small number of cases the Executive Head Teacher may impose a fixed term exclusion.
This will usually be for one day only but may be more in exceptional circumstances. Should
this occur, the school will notify parents and the Local Authority. A record of all fixed term
exclusions will be kept in accordance with current legislation.
The school is permitted to operate a fixed term exclusion period for up to 45 days in any one
school year.
Where exclusions exceed 1-day work will be provided. It is the parent’s responsibility to
ensure the work is completed.
In the absence of the Executive Head Teacher the Head of School or Head of Support and
Development will make the decision to exclude.
On return from exclusion, parents will be expected to accompany the child back to school
for a conversation with a member of the Senior Leadership Team. The purpose is to ensure
that the reasons for the fixed term exclusion are clearly understood and to plan what each
party’s responsibilities will be to improve the behaviour and well-being of the young person.
Permanent Exclusion
This is the last resort and will be used only in the most exceptional circumstances. It is a
result of failed initiatives, strategies, programmes and support from a variety of multi
agencies. There has to be substantial documentary evidence to support a permanent
exclusion, and this has to be reinforced with clear explanations of strategies and difficulties.
The procedure for a permanent exclusion is subject to a strict legal code and can only be
taken by the Executive Head Teacher. The associated notification and appeals process is
clearly outlined within the school (see the Executive Head teacher for information) and
parents will be notified of their right to appeal in any letter of exclusion. The Governing
Body are responsible for hearing any appeal and, in certain instances, may order the
reinstatement of an excluded child.
Physical Intervention
The Beacon adopts the Kent Education & Libraries ‘Positive Handling Policy’. If physical
intervention (PI) is required as part of a behaviour management plan within the BCSP then it
must be authorised by the parents and the Leader of Learning for Behaviour and Learning.
PI is only used as a last resort.


There may be occasions where physical intervention is necessary even though a
young person might not have a behaviour plan. This may be the result of some
unexpected behaviour. Our duty of care necessitates that physical intervention may
need to be used to prevent:



Injuring themselves or others





Causing damage to property
Engaging in behaviour that severely disrupts and prevents teaching taking place.
Committing a criminal offence

When a pupil’s behavior is such that physical intervention will be the only way to ensure
everyone’s safety and continue to provide education then this is permitted.
Staff will be trained in the use of PROACT by approved Kent PROACT Network trainers. This
approach is supported by Kent County Council and KSENT and will be used exclusively unless
an alternative physical intervention has been agreed following a functional assessment of
the behavior and full consultation with all relevant parties, including parents.
New Staff will receive PROACT training as part of their induction and all members of the
school community will attend yearly refresher training.
If the Executive Head Teacher has placed an adult in charge of pupils or students, then that
adult will be entitled to use physical intervention if necessary and as a last resort. Staff are
not expected to put themselves in danger and, if necessary, it might be expedient to remove
other pupils and themselves from risky situations. We do, however, value staff’s efforts to
rectify what can be very difficult situations and in which they exercise their duty of care for
the pupils.
Staff may experience physical injury – it is accepted that staff may need time and support to
recover. Support may be offered by team members or the SLT.
The Governors and Senior Leadership Team of the school will support the actions of staff in
the use of physical intervention provided that they have been conducted in the context of
this policy and the methods drawn from PROACT.
When intervention is necessary the following factors are important:







Other techniques have been used first
Physical Intervention is the final resort
Only use the minimum intervention necessary
Only intervene for the length of time necessary
The incident and intervention must be recorded as soon as possible; best practice is
to record the same day.
Parents/Carers must be informed by the class teacher on the same day whenever
an intervention has been used.

When physical intervention is used two relevant considerations should be taken into
account –
“The use of force can be regarded as “reasonable” only if all the particular circumstances
warrant it – otherwise it is unlawful; therefore, physical force should not be used to prevent
trivial misdemeanors”.

“The degree of force used must be in proportion to the circumstances of the incident and
the seriousness of the behavior” (or the consequences it is intended to prevent). (SECTION
550A 1996 Education Act.)
A small number of student’s present behaviors that challenge the total resources of the
school. The nature of challenging behavior is such that with all the expertise available there
exists no simple easy answer to its management or model that can generally be applied to
its manifestations. Staff therefore have to approach such behaviors with calmness and open
mindedness using careful observation, analysis and planning.
Time Out
Pupils may seek “time out” to calm down from an episode of challenging behavior. This may
take one of two forms – open or closed and be for non- exclusionary or exclusionary
purposes.
Open time out may be in an open area such as in the classroom e.g. at their workstation,
outside the classroom in the heart space or nearby. They may be outside on the playground
under supervision.
Closed time out may be in the “safe space” areas. These areas have doors that cannot be
locked, staff should supervise or monitor from an appropriate distance, pupils can go to,
enter or leave the area of their own free will. Pupils are free to leave as and when they
choose. The use of the “safe space” will be written into a BCSP which has been agreed by
parents. Pupils may choose to take themselves to the safe space to opt into time out to
calm. For other pupils the use of the safe space as a calming room may be preferable to the
use of a physical intervention. This is considered time out as they can exit at any time.
On occasions a pupil may be taken to the safe space, and placed within it to calm by
members of staff. This is to be avoided wherever possible and is only used as a final option
(pupils may also require physical intervention to transport to the area) to ensure the safety
of the pupil, their peers and school staff. The door to the safe space will always be open, the
zip to the safe space will either be left unzipped or can be zipped if the pupil has requested
it to be zipped. The pupil can access the zip at all times. Staff supporting these pupils will be
trained in using such an area to ensure that the practice is in the very best interest of the
pupil’s wellbeing and safety. When in use the safe space will be supervised at all times. All
incidents of the use of a safe space area, in these circumstances are documented including
the duration and place in a numbered bound book following such an episode, and once the
pupil is calm and ready to return to the classroom, there will be a verbal and /or visually
supported de-brief. The purpose of this is to ascertain the pupil’s learning from the
incident. A social story has been prepared to assist verbal and non-verbal pupils with this
and to provide a consistent script for the discussion of causes, consequences and learning
for all.
The safe space book is monitored weekly by the schools PROACT lead and feedback to the
senior leadership team and leaders of learning.

The use of the safe space complies with the BILD Guidance on Time Out and Seclusion
(2009) and the advice of Kent PROACT Network (2017).
Anti-Bullying
The Beacon school community take any form of bullying very seriously; we seek to ensure
that bullying in any form does not happen. We are committed to providing a caring, safe
and friendly environment for everyone. Bullying incidents are very rare, due to the very
positive ethos, restorative approaches and a high level of care and support.
We encourage our pupils to develop respect for each other and care for each other both in
school and during out of school visits. Whole school restorative daily checks in circles
provide children the opportunity to identify their feelings and know what action they can
take to help themselves feel ready for learning.
The Beacon carries out an annual pupil survey which informs us of future learning needs and
what pupils perceive as bullying. WE take part as a whole school in the national anti-bullying
week. The week involves assemblies, scenario role plays, PSHE with an anti-bullying focus
designed from the pupil questionnaire.
Once a term pupils have an opportunity to talk about any concerns they have with a
representative from ‘Speak Out’.
More information regarding Anti-Bullying can be found in our Anti-Bullying Polixy.
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Appendix 1 – Behaviour Cycle Support Plan (BCSP)

Appendix 2 – Credit Record. Tier 1

Appendix 3 – Behaviour Criteria

EFFORT/WORK TARGETS
Outstanding work and effort.
Achieved something for the
first time.

BEHAVIOUR TARGETS
Exemplary behaviour

GOOD
3POINTS

I started work immediately.
I worked for the whole lesson.
I could not have tried any
harder.
I did not waste any time.
I worked to the best of my
ability.

My behaviour was excellent for
the whole lesson.
I was polite to everyone using
words like please and thank you.
I listened to instructions and
followed them straight away.
I worked quietly and did not
disturb anyone.
I worked well with others.

SATISFACTORY
2 POINTS

I worked for the majority of
the lesson. (80-95%)
I have tried hard to complete
my work.
I have taken care with my
work.
I completed most of the tasks

I settled down to work when
asked.
I was polite but didn’t always use
word like please and thank you.
I received a warning for poor
behaviour, but my behaviour
improved for the rest of the
lesson.

I CAN DO BETTER
1 POINT

I could have thought more
about my work.
I could have made more
effort to complete my work.
I could have presented my
work better.
I wasted some time.

My behaviour didn’t improve
after a warning.
I distracted others and
prevented them from learning.
Despite warnings I did not settle
down.

POOR
0 POINTS

I didn’t concentrate on my
own work.
I made little, or no effort to
complete my own work.
I wasted most of my time.

I was rude/abusive/swore.
I walked out of the room and
was not ready to return to
learning.
I used equipment in a dangerous
manner.
I was very negative towards
other pupils.

EXCEPTIONAL
4 POINTS

Appendix 4 – Credit Record Tier 2

weekly credit chart WB:

Behaviour
Good

listening.
Good sitting.

Hands up

before speaking.

1.

2.

3.
8.

.
4.
9.

Effort

5.

Thinking

6.

7.

10.

11.

12. 13. 14. 15.

16.

17. 18. 19. 20.

21.

22. 23. 24. 25.

26.

27. 28. 29. 30.

31.

32. 33. 34. 35. Team work.

36.

37. 38. 39. 40.

41.

42. 43. 44. 45.

46.

47. 48. 49. 50.

hard.

Good

presentation.
Improved

51.

52. 53. 54. 55.

56.

57. 58. 59. 60.

61.

62. 63. 64. 65.

66.

67. 68. 69. 70.
effort.

Good lining up.

Kind hands.

71.

72. 73. 74. 75.

76.

77. 78. 79. 80.

Reading

at home.

Appendix 5 – Award Certificates Bronze, Silver & Gold. (Bronze sample).

Awarded to
For
Signed

credits

The Beacon Equality Statement
The Beacon Folkestone is committed to ensuring equality of opportunity to all pupils, staff and
visitors. Our Core Values are at the foremost of everything we do and we ensure all at The Beacon
are treated equally regardless of age, disability, race, colour, ethnicity, nationality, religious belief,
gender, gender identity, transgender, sexual orientation or marital status.
The Beacon strives to be an all-inclusive environment and is always looking for opportunities to
broaden the knowledge and experiences of everyone who is involved with both our services, and the
staff and clients of those using the services of our multi-agency hub.
Our aims for this year are to ensure there are more equal opportunities for pupils, staff, their
families and the wider community, regardless of their disability and this forms an integral part of our
School Improvement Plan.
The aims for 2016-2019 are to build and improve schemes to help bring down barriers for disabled
children and young people and to broaden the experience of life both inside and outside the school
community for all staff & pupils.
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